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MORE than 150 submissions were made by the community about the draft Operational Plan. Most were about the library (55
submission and two petitions). Most were ignored.
 
“Most submissions on the Operational Plan were about the closure of The Entrance Library.  And these have been ignored by
staff. The only way to save the library now is for the Administrator to over-rule the staff recommendation”, David Mehan said.
 
The only concession in relation to libraries is a $73,000 increase to the proposed spend on library resources. This is only due to
lower-than-expected costs of other library upgrades (chute for Toukley and air conditioning at Tuggerah).
 
The proposal by Council management to close The Entrance Library comes after it was revealed that even while Council has
benefitted from increased library funding, it has cut opening times across the Coast.
 
“These cuts appear to have been undertaken without telling the public and without Council approval,” said David Mehan.
 
Councils Library Strategy, reviewed in August 2020, outlines the library services to be provided to the community. This includes
library opening times and states 10 of the 13 Council libraries are to be open on Saturday (and some on Sunday). Despite this,
only three libraries currently open on Saturday.
 
“Council management are ignoring their own Library Strategy and opening libraries when it suits them rather than when it might
suit the community”, David Mehan stated.
 
The NSW Government announced a four year funding package for public libraries in 2018. Central Coast Council received
$935,639 to support library services in 2020/21.
 
“With the certainty of increased funding already locked in, I am surprised library services to my constituents are still being cut. 
Council needs to review its decision and explain why it is cutting services even though it has received more funds for those
services,” David Mehan said.

Member for The Entrance, David Mehan, is calling on the Administrator to save The Entrance Library when the Draft
Operational Plan comes up for adoption at Council's meeting today.

Council management still to cut library
services despite public outcry

David Mehan (centre) supports the community protest in front of The Entrance Library.


